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UNIDO Expen Group Meeling. Ibadan. Nigeria. Dec lb-20 1991. 

Use of Bioledrnology for oil palm improvcmenl. 

Backgrotmd papa hv L.H. Jones. Univcrsitv of Cambrid!!c 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In lhis background paper I shall rcvicw the current pos1t1on relaling to the 
applications of biotechnology to crop improvement in the Oil Palm. 

I shall then discuss the relevance of these modem technologies to practical 
problems in relation to African needs (as I currently perceive them as a 
completc outsider). and ask which. if any are appropriate. 

We ca;i then consider how the relevant technologies might be acquired, 
how they should be supported. and how they can be integrated into the 
current practices of oil palm breeding. seed production and plantation 
management. 

2. CURRENT ST A TE OF THE ART 

Applications of biotechnology to crop improvement are almost exclusively 
concerned with aspects of plant breeding. They range from clonal 
propagation. using tissue culture techniques, through various 
manipulations at the cell genetic level. such as the use of protoplasts for 
cell fusions or manipulation of haploid cells from pollen culture, to the use 
of recombinant DNA technology for the transfer of specific genes. 
Molecular biology also provides very powerful tools for the plant breeder 
in mapping the genome and identifying individual genes of relevance to 
the breeding programme. 

Progress has bccn rapid in recent ycars m the use of biotechnology for the 
breeding of annual crops. such as tobacco. (a favourite research tool 
because of its case of manipulation in culture) oilseed rape. soya beans. 
tomatoes. rice and maize. The two latter species arc in the family of 
monocotykdons. v.:hich in general arc less amenable than dicotyledons to 
tissue culture and the llraditional ON A transformation methods using 
Agrohacrerium r11111t'.{acie11s Ti plasmid as a DNA vector. Oil palm is also a 
monocot. and as such is likdy 10 hl· a more difficult suhjcct than the 
dicotykdonou., specit:s. 11 is also a pae1111ial crop with a long breeding 
cycle. which rl'sul1s in :1 Ion•! tillll' scak for any genctk studies . 
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Clonal propagation: 

At the present time techniques are available for clonal propagation of oil 
palm using tissue cuHure. In contrast to other tropical crops such as 
rubber. banana. cassava and many others. there is no traditional method of 
clonal propagation available. and the advent of the tissue culture method 
holds out the prospect for palm breeders to select and multiply clones 
from individual elite r 1lms from the best available progenies. It has bee11 
estimated that yield improvements of 303 should be attainable over the 
mean oil yield of the progeny from which the clonal selections were made( 
Meunier et al, 1990) . Yield improvements of 20% have already been 
realised from the first clones produced (Corley 1991 ). 

The methods have been the subject of several recent reviews (Jones & 
Hughes 1989. Paranjothy 1986. Jones 1990. Wooi 1990 ). There is ~ow no 
difficulty for any competent tissue culture laboratory to set up cultures of 
oil palm. and to recover regenen1nt plants by following the established 
published procedures. Indeed there are many such labs in Malaysia. 
Indonesia. Ivory Coast etc. A comprehensive account of Unilever's 
experience over the past 15 years. since the first clonal oil palm plants 
were planted in Malaysia. was given by Corley ( 1991 ). 
It must be noted that although the techniques have improved steadily 
since the first plants were regenerated in 1974. propagation of oil palm 1s 
still slow, uncertain. and requires constant vigilance and selection of 
competent tissues from the heterogeneous tissue masses that are 
characteristic of the type of growth obtained. It is not amenable to simpk 
mericloning methods. and discrimination is required at each subculture to 
reject non-embryogenic material. Thus it is essential that transfer 
operators are well-trained and able to assess the state of the cultures. As 
with most monocot cultures. it is necessary to start with actively growin!? 
m~ristematic tissues. either from young leaf-base tissue. fr0m lateral root 
initi1ls. or from young inflorescences. In each case it seems essential to 
induce callus formation to break the organisational integrity of the source 
tissue before cells ar,~ able to form somatic embryos or adv~ntitious buds. 
I11 the presence of an auxin (NAA or 2.4-D) a low percentage of callusses 
will produce somatic embryos. The frequency is greatly dependent on 
genotype. and is improved by optimisation of medium additives. These 
improvements have been made over a period of I'; years dcvelopmeit. 
mostly in commercial labs which do not publish their results. The early 
recognition of the proemhryogenic cell clusters. and their transfer lo media 
with reduced auxin content is essential to prevent them reverting to callus 
and suhsequently losing regeneration potenrial. The embryogenic cultures 
arc then capahlc of continued proliferation over a long period. producing 
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shoots that can be removed and rooted. and fresh embryoids for further 
recycling. During this pha~e ttiere is always the possibility of cultures 
losing their regeneration potential or undergoing genetic or epigenetic 
changes. and it is necessary to reisolate fresh cultures regalarly to replace 
ageing culture lines. 

Th: problems of translating the laboratory techniques into a large scale 
f11.:tory process are not trivial. They require particular attention to 
hygiene and quality control. and constant attention to detail. It is 
essential to have good biological manc:gement with people who understand 
the nature of the tissue cultures. can identify the competent cells and can 
recognise the early signs of any deterioration in quality. A well staffed 
quality-control laboratory is needed to monitor any signs of microbial or 
in:;ect contamination. to control the quality of the media in use. and to 
identify and quickly eliminate any sources of contamination or 
deterioration of the quality of cultures being transferred. A laboratory is 
also required to initiate cultures of new clones. and to regularly re-isolate 
competent cultures of established clones. 

Commercial development of the propagation 0f clonal oil palm has been 
seriously delayed by the appearance of abnormal flowers in some clones 
that have been subject to large-scale production. (Corley et al 1986). 
Intensive work on this problem o\·er the past few years has so far failed to 
reveal the cause. although some clues are emerging. At the International 
Plant Growth Regulator meeting in Amsterdam this year. Besse et al 
( 1991) reported depressed cytokinir. level~. in abnormal flower tissues as 
compared with normal tissues from the same clone. They also reported 
that regenerants from nodular calluses were almost invariably normal. 
while the friable "fast-growing" calluses gave rise to abnormal palms. 
Unilever experience has not been so clear-cut: there have certainly heen 
some normal clones from fast growing friable cultures. and abnormals 
from the nodular types. Over a period of time the frequency of abnormal 
ramets developed from nodular polyembryogenic cultures increased. 
although there was no evidence of friable callus (Corley 1991 ). In the 
latter cases it is always possible that some FGC (even if only a few cdls) 
developed on the nodular tissues and gave rise 10 the ahnormal emhryoids. 
There is some evidence for a generic basis of lhe problem: culrurcs from 
some progenies are more prone 10 produce abnormal flowers rhan orhcrs. 
Generically manlled palms occur nalurally al a low frequency and in these 
cases the condition appears to be heritable. and was rcporred hy Beinacrr 
and Vanderweyen ( 1941) to he due to a dominant gene. Seeds from mildly 
affected hunches of abnormal palms froro tissue culture (still capable of 
selling seed). suhject to open pollinarion. have heen planred and have now 
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tl\lwered. Some of the progeny were mantled. but the distribution did not 
suggest the oper.ition of a simple Mendelian dominant gene. (Rao and 
Donough.1990) . Controlled crosses have been made. but the plants have 
not yet flowered. In addition. some of the previously aonormal palms 
have reverted to normal. or at least the frequency of abnormal flowers on 
the inflorescences is declining. Use of genetic probes has so far failed to 
reveal any consistent changes in DNA structure 'Cheah et al 1991 ). but 
there is a growing suspicion that there may be rhanges in the 
mitochondrial DNA. This might not affect all the mitochondria in the 
tissues. and hence ih~ abnormality could vary in its level of expression. 
Reversion to nom1al could then be explained by rejection of the abnormal 
mitochondrial population and its replacement by normal mitochondria. 
perhaps as a result of differential multiplication rates. 

Clearly there has been some semi-heritable change in gene expression 
relating to flower development. resulting in the production of extra carpels 
from the stamen primordia. This change has been i~duced in the culture 
stages. Unilever has examined a wide range of culture conditions. and the 
Company is now confident that the problem ca:1 be avoided by judicious 
selection of "res!stant" ortets. by use of low-risk media. and by limiting 
the number of transfer cycles. The IRHO group arc also confident that 
provided friable "fast growing callus" is avoided. and only the nodular 
embryogcnic cultures are used. then there is little risk of abnormality 
developing. Both groups are now engaged in extensive field trials. and arc 
optimistic that large scale production of clonal oil palms can soon be 
resumed. 

Further progress in the development of tissue culture methods was 
reported by de Touchet. Duval and Pam1eticr ( 1990). They successfully 
obtained an embryogenic suspension culture which could be continuously 
multiplied in the presence of 2.4-D. but which could be plated out to give 
rise to individual phnts from single somatic embryos. This now offers the 
prospect of developing oil palm suspension culrurcs suitable for large scale 
propagation in a fcrmcntor system. much as carrot and alfalfa culrures 
have bet:n h?ndled previously. Since rheir presentation in 1990. the work 
has progressed to the isolation of suspensi0n c11l1ures of a number of 
embryogcnic lines of '1iffcrenr genorype~. and the platin~ conditions arc 
being optimised 10 improve the yield of single planh. Work is in progress 
:o develop encap~ulation methods ro aid auromatcd handling of rhe 
individual somaric embryos. Success depended on good careful cytological 
studies of early stages of emhryogcnesis and the rccornirion of the 
cmhryogenically competent cell dustas al an cariy slag\~. (de Toucher. 
personal comrnuflication). If it is possihlc 10 develop these merhods 10 a 
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commercial scale. the production costs will be dramatically reduced. and 
a:most eliminate the need for rows of transfer hoods (and their operators) 
in the production unit. 

There may be dangers in such a process. Clones produced so far have been 
derived from relatively few embryogenic events and. apart from the 
tloweri'lg abnormality have proven extremely uniform. with littk or no 
evidence of somaclonal variation (Wooi et al 1982). Large scale production 
from single cells. each giving ;ise to individual somatic embryos. may 
result in a hitherto unseen number of somaclonal variants. The Fren~h 
group are currently field testing clones derived from the suspension 
cultures for uniformity. 

Cell Genetics: 

a) Protoplasts. : The successful formation of calluses from oil palm 
protoplasts was reported by Bass and Hughes in 1984 using a nurse 
culture technique. No regenerant plants were obtained. but there is now a 
prospect of producing protoplasts from the embryogenic suspension 
cultures of de Touch et et al which might regenerate plants freely. 
Sambanthamurthi. Oo and Ong (1987) obtained metabolically active 
protopiasts from embryogenic cultures. but did not attempt to subculture 
them. Protoplasts from such a system could be used for either for 
protoplast fusion experiments (eg interspecific hybridisations between E. 
guineensis and E. oleifera, or other palms) or for DNA transformation work. 

b) Haploids: Little progress has been report~d on culture of oil paim 
anthers or immature pollen. Odewale ( 1983) reported callus formation 
from anther culture of oil palm. but I have not seen the thesis. and do not 
know whether the cultures originated from microspores or anther wall. nor 
whether they were haploid. Work is in progress at PORIM. Malaysia. hut 
again. I do not know the present state of the work. 

Molecular Biology: 

Transformation of oil palm cells with foreign DNA has not hecn reported. 
The essential pre-requisites of an efficient plant regeneration system from 
tissue culture. and a method of transformation. arc still lacking. ll is 
unlikely that oil palm. heing a monocot. will he transformed hy the 
Agrobacrerium tumefaciens plasmids. hut thl·re are several other 
promising approaches including the Biolistic approach using direct DNA 
injection with DNA-coated particles shot into competent cells. Although 
now popular. most transformants are transknt and there arl' only limited 



reports of successful permanent in1egr< lion of functional ON A using this 
technique in any species. Other methods include elec1ropora1io11. and PEG 
mediated DNA transfer. The advent of the embryogenic suspension 
cultures from de Touchet er al. (foe.cit) may make these approaches 
possible. It would be important to determine whe1her resulting somatic 
embryos were derived from single transformed cells. Cells already at the 
muliicelluar proembryo stage would give rise to chimaeras. and 
transformed cells may not enter the gem1 line. In any event it would be 
essential to evaluate the progeny for stable integration of the foreign DNA. 
and with the long br.:eding cycle this would be a very long term 
programme. 

DNA transformarion has been used in several crop species to transfer 
herbicide resis1ance . resistance to insect pest damage (e.g. using Bacillus 
thuringiensis toxin genes). and to incorporate antiviral genes. either for 
virus coat protein or anti-sense viral RNA. These have proven effective m 
µrotecting against viral infection. Fruit quality has been successfully 
modified jn tomato breeding by the use of anti-sense RNA (Smith et al. 
1990). (Incidentally the numb~r of authors on this paper is indicative of 
the size of -esearch resource required to implement effective molecular 
biology work). The number of successful transformations with com:nercial 
applications is still limited. but increasing rapidly. and transformed plants 
are now in field trials in several countries. Undoubtedly the techniques 
will improve rapidly and the number of applications will increase 
exponentially over the next few years. 

Molecular probes: 

Molecular biology has provided very powerful tools for probing and 
mapping the genomes of crop plants. R~striction Fragment Polymorphisms 
( RFLPs) enable different genotypes to be distinguished and genetic maps 
and linkage !?roups to be established. The recent introduction of the 
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) for rapid amplification of minute traces of 
DNA has provided an aherna1ive method which has reduced the time. cost 
and sample sizes required for these procedures. which can now be done 
withoul the need for radioactive probes.( Arnheim et al. 1990). However. 
the very high sensilivity of this method requires cx1reme can: to avoid 
contaminalion wi1h ex1raneous DNA. and results should always be checked 
with conventional Southern blot analysis before unusual DNA patterns arc 
accepted as coming unequivocally from the sampk. Ar the reccnr 
lntcm<itional 011 Palm Conference al PORIM (1991 ). progress in rhc 
diagnostic use of RFLPs in oil palm was reported by Cheah et al ( 1991 ). and 
hy Mayes and Jack ( 1991 ). The rechniquc is now in rourinc use for cll>nal 
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ryping and 1.:h\.·1.:king lhc idcnlily of donal ramcls wilh lhc original orl\.'l. 
Evidt.•nct.• ohraint.•d so far using lh\.· prohcs availahlt.· suggcsls lht.•rt.• is va~· 
link somadonal varialion in oil palm n1hurt.•s compared wilh oll1\.·r 
spct.·ics. such as polalo. h musl he nolc•j howcva lhal lhcrc may he 
changes in DNA scqucnccs which ar\.· nol nu hy lh\.· r\.'slriclion cnzymt.•s 
used and do nor r\.·suh in changes in lhc \·isihk fragmt.>nl si1t.'s. Al Plam 
Brt.>cding lnlcmalional (Camhridgt.') a slarl has hccn madt.• in nmslrucring 
an RFLP map of lf1c oil palm gcnonll.' for ust.• in thc Unikvcr oil palm 
hrccding programmc. 

J_ RELEVANCE OF THE TECHNIQUES: 

Relcv;.mt tcchnologics arc ones which will confer significam hendi1s 10 1hc 
growa. consumt.•r and/or processor. In the t.>nd lht.·sc can all h\.· r\.·duccd 10 
a cos1-hcndi1 equation. II is no1 csscnlial 10 rt.>placc old 1cchniqucs with 
modem ones just hccausc they arc nt.>w and t.>xciting. Tht.>y must he shown 
to h\.· wonhwhile in terms of cost and prod1Ktivity. This type of research 1s 
expensive and long-lam. Evalua1ion of Ille ht.>ndils of research must he 
cos1ed to allow for recovery of the research and development costs on a 
proper accounting hasis. for exampk using discounted fash-tlow analysis. 
Whal hcndits migh1 ha\·e heen ohlained if tha1 money had het.>n spcm on 
01hcr programmes. or even !eft in [he bank? In many cases it will be 
pointkss to introduce improved pla111ing material (at higher cost) when 
lhc limitations to productivi1y lie in problems of soil krtili1y and 
agronomic management. 

There is no douht that propagation of clonal palms hy tissue culture can 
resulr in significant yield improvements over conventional st.>ed:ing 
progenies. Ir is also possihk to select dones with resistance to Fusarium 
oxysporum. (Corley 1991). 

The application of fermt.·ntor techniqul..'s and automatt.>d handling of ttw 
young rcgcncranl plants. when availahk. will significantly rl..'duc(· !ilt.• t.'osr 
of production of thl..' clonal plants. <tlthough with high initial capital costs. 
and thl..' need for high kvd technical skills for maintcnancl..' and hack-up. 
In order to he effective clonal propagation must lw nmpled to an acrin: 
palm breeding program with a wide selection of gcr111plasm and well 
rt.•cordcd individual palms in elitt.' progt.·nit.•s. The sclt.•t.·tion prot.·edurt.·s 
musl he has\.·d on sound physiological ni1cria and sclt.•t.'lion m;Hlt.· on lht.• 
hasis of rhararlas known 10 ht.• hcri1ahk (othcrwist.• tht.• Sl'kl'tl..'d palms 
may haVt.· had good paformancl' simply hecau . .;t.• of fhl'ir !!rowing in a 
favoured t.·nvironme111. t'.g !!<>nd nu1ritio11. optimal waler. low cornpe1i1io11 
t.'lc S11d1 palms would provt.• lo hl' no hclla than avaagl..' whl·n 
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propagated as a clone). Because the selection criteria are uncertain. and 
many complex factors i~;teract to determine individual palm performance. 
it is also essential t<.l !est clones extensively in the areas where they will be 
used (genotype X environment interactions have been shown to be 
important (Corley er al 1988)). and thorough testing is also required to 
ensure that there are no abnormalities of flowering. or any extensive 
somaclonal variation. This is particularly important when any changes are 
made to the tissue culture procedures. 

The prospect of significant improvements from protoplast fusions or other 
cell manipulations are more remote. Most of the examples from the more 
easily manipulated species are biological curiosities rather than useful 
sources of new variation for the plant breeder. While there are 
undoubtedly characteristics in other palms. for instance differences in oil 
quality. that might be transferred by somatic hybridisations. the chances 
of maintaining fertility and high yield. without the introduction of other 
adverse characters is very low. Even if the hybridisation and plant 
regeneration steps led to fertile offspr='lg. a long back-cross programme 
would almost inevitably be required to establish the new character in a 
useful genetic background. 

Similarly I am doubtful of the value of haploid breeding in oil palm. With a 
highly heterozygous outbreeding species it would be expected that the vast 
majority of haploid ce.ls would be carry many deleterious recessive 
genes. Thus the regeneration rate may well be very low. and the vast 
majority of regenerants would be weak. All would be either dura or 
pisifera. and their value as parents could only be tested by mak=ng large 
numbers of dura X pisifera crosses and testing the progeny. By this means 
it might be possible to find parents with complementary genes which 
would give good tenera progeny. but the commitment of resources in field 
trials and individual palm recording over many years would be enormous. 
The benefit would be to have truly homozygous parents for production of 
uniform Fl tenera progenies. The same result. of phenotypically and 
genetically uniform planting material. can be achieved by cloning tt.e best 
individuals from segregating progenies. 

In the oil palm. which is a highly heterozygous outhrecding species. there 
is plenty of variation available within the existing germ-plasm. and this 
can he most efficiently exploited hy rec..omhination using classical breeding 
techniques combined with clonal propagation of the hest individuals within 
the segregating progenies. Conventionally plant breeding has sought to 
produce uni form seed populations from a relatively narrow genetic hase. 
and the introgression of wild-type germ plasm has heen limited. The 
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ability to produce uniform clones from cli•e individuals within highly 
variable seg1egating progenies allows the hreeden. to explore a much 
wida source of germ-plasm than hitherto. (Hardon el al.. 1987). 

The majority of characteristics of interest to the palm hreeder such as 
yield. drought tolerance. or disease rl·sistance ar~ ei~her controlkd hv 
many genes or by genetic systems that are not yet understood. The curre111 
slate of gene trasnsfer technology . even in the srecies when= it is possihk. 
is still confined to addition of single genr•s. either constitutively expressed 
or possibly with developmentally controlled organ-specific regulators. The 
successful programmes have been based on a thorough understanding of 
th•.: undalying biochemistry of the enzyme systems in the pathway which 
is to be modified by the introduced gene. It is difficult to identify any at 
present which would confer sufficielll benefit to the oil palm grower to 
warrant the cost of a genetic manipulation programme. There are no 
known virus diseases. the majority of insect pests are easily controlled. 
and herbicide toleranCl' is of littk interest except perhaps in the early 
seedling establishment phase. where agam conventional management is 
simpk and effective. 

In his wide-ranging paper to the recent International Oil Palm Conference. 
Davidson ( 1991) outlined several characteristics which would improve the 
nop by reducing harvesting c.osls and hanes1ing losses and making 1:1e 
introduoion of mechanical harvesling a prac1ical oplion. These include 
belier control over sex-ratio. uniform hunch ripening. and comrol over 
fruit :ibsl·ission. longer bunch stalks for ease of harvesting. and belier 
indicators of bunch ripeness. Some of these characters may be amenable to 
genetic engineering . but first the relevant genes will have to be identified. 
the biochemical pathways they control understood. and methods found to 
introduce the appropriate genes under proper control in a stably 
integrated way. A start has been made hy Osborne ( 1991) in 
understanding the enzymic control of the fruit abscission process in the oil 
palm. This knowledge could quickly lead to identification of the specific 
genes involved. and t.encc to their ultimate modification. In thi:; instance. 
whl:n the objective would be to interfore with a natural process by 
inhibitin!? the activity of enzymes causin!? frnit abscission. the us ... of anti
sensL' genes may he dcctive. The question must still hL' asked: is the 
advantage to he gained worth the investment required to hring ahout the 
lksired improVL·ment'! 

To summarise this section. in my opinion the relevant ti~chnologies are 
firstlv clonal propagation hy tissue culture. coupkd to '1n active 
1."n11ventio11al palm breeding programme and efficient clone sclcc1io11 and 



evaluation. Secondly the use of DNA diagnostic procedures (RFLPs PCR) 
again coupled to th~ conventional breeding programme and used to 
develop an understanding of oil palm genetics. We have as yet no linkage 
maps. very few identified genes and ~ven the chromosome cytology is not 
well documented. The 32 chromosomes are small and difficult to 
distinguish. and not easily amenable to karyotyping. The diagnostic 
techniques are also proving valuable in evaluation of cloned ramets and 
identification with their ortets. 

4. ACQUISITION OF THE TECHNOLOGIES 

In my view there is lirtle point in attempting to set up independently a 
large scale tissue culture cloning operation for oil palm. 

No commercial company would contemplate developing. in house. from 
scratch. a copy of an existing technology. It is far quicker and much more 
efficient (and therefore cheaper) to buy it in from someone who has 
already developed it. There is no point in struggling to overcome the 
problems of scale-up and management when these have already been 
solved. In most cases. companies developing the new processes will either 
seek to protect them by patents. or by refusing to divulge the technical 
details. This is understandable when the large investments and long time
scales involved in developing the technologies are considered. Naturally 
companies will only indulge in such programmes if they know they can 
both recover their development costs and subsequently make a profit. It 
must be remembered that the object of patents is to encourage the use of 
patented processes. not to inhibit it. and once a patent has been issued it 
should be possible to negotiate a licence to use the process. This is 
universal practice in most branches of manufacturing technology. Indeed 
it is probably not worth-while to attempt to set up a separate rival 
operation. and the modern approach is more and more to contract work 
out wherever poso;ible. In that way the risks are borne by the contractor. 
not the customer. There is no requirement for large scale capital 
investment. no long term commitments. and no problems in maintaining 
quality. As new techniques arc introduced you can bene:it from reduced 
unit prices. There are now numerous tissue culture laboratories with the 
relevant expertise and multiplication capacity anxious to compete for 
work. It is then.~fore possible to negotiate financia!ly competitive conrracrs 
for propagation of selected germ-plasm. and if the contractor docs not 
deliver. to put your custom elsewhere. Control over the germ-plasm can he 
secured hy the use of the DNA fingerprinting techniques lo ensure there is 
no r;,k of plants being transferred to competitors. In any case no 
rcput;•ble propagators would risk the loss of custom consequent upon loss 
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of t·onfident't' in rh.: securily of mataial contracted to tht'm. The important 
rt'SllUrct• is tht• gt•rm-plasm. and tht' rt•al dlort should lw nmcentralt·d on 
ohtaining tht.> hest gt.>nt.>tic matt•rial for multiplit·ation. and on its rigourous 
fidd tt.'sling and st.>kction. That tht•n ht-comes a highly markt.>tahk 
rt•source. hut will ha\·e to proh' its supt•riority to ri\al sotirt·es in tht' 
markt.>t place. Wt.>st Africa has tht.> grt'at ad\antage of ht.>ing 1he natural 
tenlre of origin of 1he oil palm. Thcrt' is a nnnprehensivt' generic colkction 
of ~loth wild and highly dc,·dopcd hreeding lint's. and a long tradition ,lf 
oil palm researdt. Mud1 of the da1a required for sekction of part'nts for 
production of progenit's suitahk for doning is already in tht• archives. 

Growers and pnll·essnrs wa11r 1,, he ahk to pMdtKe palm oil that will 
compete in price on the world market where there arc steadily i.tcrcasing 
s.·pplit.>s availabk frnn1 Sm11h-East Asia and South America. The African 
coumries are in a strong position to introduce nl'\\" gent>tic variation. 
in .... ·Iuding disease resistance (c:.g. to Fusarium wilt) and to compc:te ~trongly 
wi1h SE Asian mataial dai\c:d from the rdati\d\ narrow base of the Ddi 
Duras. 

The DNA lc:dmology on lht• ,Hha hand. for clonal moritoring and for oil 
palm gc:netics to aid lhe breeding programmc:s. should he availahk dir ~·ctly 
Ill the: palm hrcedas. To this cnd it is nc:ccssary to acquire: lhc: la1c:st 
lc:chniquc:s. and. because: ;n 1his fidd progrc:ss is so rapid. 1hc:rc musl ht• 
regular con1ac1 wi1h othc:r mokcular biology labs. Rc:gular t'xchangc: cf 
pcople. allcndancc al intcmalional mce1ings and lraining workshops will 
hdp 10 maintain an awarcness of currt'nt methods. The methods in 
molecular biology arc rda1ivdy simple. hut not cheap. It is necessary to 
acquire a colkction of proht.>s and rc:stric1ion en1ymes. and there are 
continuous improvt.>me111s in the methodology rendering equipment out of 
date within a very short rime. Although lhc: preparation of DNA gt•ls is 
easy. lhc: mosl importa111 rcquirc:mc:nt is for t.>xpcricnu.·d workc:rs who t·an 
intc:rprct lhe rt·sults and safeguard :1gainst lhc evc.--prcscnl risk of 
anifac1s. II is also importanl 1ha1 the palm hrc:c:ders arc aware of 1hc: 
powc:r of lhc new h.~chnologics. arc cager lo use them in lhc:ir work. and 
t·an in1egra1e their pro_!.!rammes wi1h the molecular hiologists. Plant 
hrct•ding has tradi1ionally hc..·c:n an t'mpirical arr. not necessarily requirin_!.! 
mud1 more than hasic gc111:tics. Tht· nc:w techniques rC:ljllirc: a 1horo11gh 
_!.!c..'ne1ic 11ndcrs1anding 10 he linked to the: nc:w mokcular informa1ion. The 
implementation of an L'fkctivc..· dialogue lwtwccn molecular biologists. with 
their highly spc:cialist·d and large!~ irnpenclrahk jargon of cryptic 

nc..·ologisms and rhc plant hrc:t'lkrs traditionally rdiant on field recording 
and simpl1..· analysis of romporwnts of yil'ld rcquirt•s t•ducation on hoh 
sides. 
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5. USE AND MANAGEMENT OF THE TECHNOLOGY 

Having acquired the technology it is essential to apply it to economic 
advantage and to m~iniain it with continual updating. and this applies to 
any biotcchnolo!!icai process which might he adopted. The clonal methods 
will cominue to improve. the factors causing the flowering abnormality 
will be discovered and evidence of the levels of somaclonal variation will 
continue to accumulate. This krwwkdge will determine the ultimate 
usdulness of oil palm clones. It is imponant for palm breeders to be m a 
position to aso;ess the value of the techniques available and to apply thi?m 
where there are advantages in so doing. Similarly recombinant DNA 
technology will continue to develop rapidly. and again a constant 
awareness of the current developments is essential. On the other hand 
there is little point in trying to develop the methodology for oil palm when 
there is so little knowledge of oil palm genetics. or of the biochemistry 
involved in determining the characters which it might be useful to modify. 
These must be the priority areas for work to provide the background 
which will make it possible to apply the new technologies as they hecome 
a vai I able. 

The use of clonal oil palm is still in its infancy. and there are many ideas 
and opinions on how clones should be managed. Optimal planting densities 
differ between clones (Corley and Donaugh 1990). panicularly if p.tlms 
with high bunch index are selected with relatively small leaf canopies and 
short trunks. It is not clear how many clones should be used in a given 
planting. Is it safe to plant large monoclonal hlocks or would it be better to 
intcrplant a clonal mixture? Perhaps 2 hectare blocks of maybe o clones 
would provide security against catastrophic failure of any individual clone. 
It would be easy to clear and replant the affected blocks. where it is not 
possible to effectively replace individual palms in a mixed plant in~~. Clones 
have been found to have relatively closely synchronised sexual cyck .... If a 
whole block is in a male phase there is no need for han·e.,tas to visit that 
block until it re-enters a female cycle. These arc only some of the 
questions to be answered in optimising the use of clonal material. and 
many years of field trials and recording will be neccessary. 

An alternative use of clonal material is for the limited propa~ation of dura 
mother palms for seed nurseries producing "clonal seed": in other words 10 
enhance lhe production of seeds of what are effectively single prot?enies of 
proven parents. Wi: know lhat limited production of clones will have very 
low risk of any abnormali1ies. and such seed nurseries will produce high 
quality conv-.:ntional seed which can he planred wi1h confidence until <.,uch 
time a'' the uncertainties concerning large scale !issue culture propagation 
arl~ resnl ved. 
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